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Kindles Quickly Gives Intense Heat Very Enduring
Unequaled for Cooking, Heating or Open Grate.
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and Cheaper Than Oil, Gas or Coke-Cu- t
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After liEMm Despatelj tie

Greeks Retreat

CRESCENT OYER THE CROSS

The Greeks Also Sustain Re-

verses in Epirus.

TURKS FOUGHT LIKE 3UDMEN

The Xcwh From the Seat of War Is
All in Favor of the Turks Yester-

day It Was Holy Day for the
Worshipers of Mohammed, and,
Inspired With Religious Fury,
They Charged Again nnd Again

Upon the Gieek Position-- . The
Greeks Behaved With the Same

Splendid Courage That Has Char-

acterized Theul During the "War,

Hut the Moslems Would Not Be

Denied At Lust, Overpowered by

the Superior Sunibern and Fury
of the Tmli- -, the Greeks Gave

"Way and Abaadoned Their Posi-

tion to the Enemy.

(Copyrighted.)

London. .April 24. Yesterday w.un holy

day for all worshipeisof Monam nd. Tlie

Turkish hosts who confronted tlie Greek

armies in Thessaly and Epirus I nvoked the
aid of Ail. ih and tlie Prophet., .nd Mnrg

themselves vIil resibtless fur? ag u vrt --he
enemy all along the line Notl.in.; humai
ooulcl withstand the mad, demon-lik- e as-

saults which the Sultan's troops made, not
once or twice, but half a bcore of times,

tipon every position held by their Christian

foes.
The burdened wires bring only the brief,

laconic details of the bloodiest day's work

In recent history The principal battle was
fought at Mati, between Milouna Pass and
Larissa. Seven times did the brave Greeks,

led by the crown prince himself, beat back

the army of fanatics, whose frenzy was
only increased by each repulse. The Turk-

ish commander had secured the strongest
all j known in ancient or modern warfare
When he appealed to the religious spirit of
fcls men, and it is clear that victory was
assured from the first- - The same thing lb

Bappenlngin Eplrus, where the same spirit
Inspired the Mussulman hosts to attack
again and again the strong fort which the
Greeks captured early in the week, until

the crescent finally supplanted the cross

above It.

At other points on the frontier the
bloody work went on almost always,
alas, to the undoing of King George's

soldiers. There was method as well as
fury in it, all cold, shrewd, masterful
mlltlary genius. This also, chiefly on
the Bide of the Turks. Edheni Pasha,
who it was reported yesterday, had

gained the disfavor of his sovereign, es-

tablished a right to share with bis new
chief the title or Ghazl, the Victorious.
He failed only at one point In his great
campaign agaiubt the Greeks, ia The-ssal-

r
he hoped not only to take Larissa and the
rest of the province, but to deal a death
blow to the Greek cause by making a pris-

oner of the crown princc-- '
Larissa Is his, also Tyrnavo and the

Tbcesalian plains, but the Greek at my

and the royal commander escaped him.

The horns of his crescent-tlmpe- d advance
did not come together until his opponents

discovered the trap closing upon them and
slipped away. Buck lt the Etory of a sin-

gle day or Turkish victories as far as they
have reached the outside world at Ike

ocur of writing. Fragmentary details are
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coming in from hour to hour, all confirm-
ing the general plnn as has been described.

Mostof the information comes rrom Greek

bources, so there is little hope that the day
has been less disastrous to George's cause

than indicated. On the other hand, there
Is gloom in Constantinople, where one

would expect wild rejoicing. Your Sun
correspondent telegraphs tonight from
riilloppopolls, twelve hours' ride from the
porte, that the government put a biulden
embargo on the wires last night and that
the Yildiz Kioskls greatly disturbed. The
British government has taken possession

orthelincsof the telegraph,
so that direct, communication with the
Turkish capital is now impossible.

The attitude of Bulgaria is undoubtedly
causing :eriou alarm, and a declaration of
independence is expected at any moment

This would, indeed, offset the great Turk-

ish victories of yesterday and threaten the
pace of Europe, as well. We have the as-

surance of the German emperor today that
the cause of peace Is quite sare, but the
fact that this, erratic monarch tlrought it
necessary to make such a public declaratioa
is really an additional reason for uneasi-

ness. It must be admitted that in the
issue between Greece and Turkey the out-

look tonight seems almost hopeless for the
Hellenic cause The only possible chance
to retrieve her fortune lies in some great
victory of her fleet.

THE RETREAT FROM LARISSA.

All of Its Inhabitants Went "With

the Army.
Athens, April 24. The fate of the battle

of Mat! was decided by the combat at
Reveni, where the Greeks, after a splendid

defense, which lasted several hours, were
compelled to retreat. As soon an he had
seca that the battle had gone against
him, Gen. Mavromichaelis, the divisional

commander, sent a laconic dispatch to
Col. Dlniopolo. saying: "I am beaten;
take your measures. "

Thereupon a council of war was held

and it was resolved to retreat Orders
were at once given to carry the resolu-

tion into effect and Larissa was hastily
evacuated, the withdrawal of the troops

beginning Friday night and continuing un-

til quite late this morning. The troops
were followed by the inhabitants and the
crowd or rerugees who had flocked into the
city Tor safety. Shortly after 12 o'clock

today there was nobody in the town ex-

cept the prefect, a few policemen and the
telegraph operators. These left about 2
o'clock in the afternoon.

One telegraph operator, who remained
until the very last moment, sent a message

Just before he left, saving that he could
see on the horizon a cloud of dust, which
was probably caused by an advancing
squadron of Ottoman cavalry. A little
later all telegraphic communication with
Larissa was cut orf. It Is supposed that-th-

Turks occupied the place this even-

ing. The excitement caused here by the
news of the disaster that has befallen the
Greeks' arms shows no sign of abatement.
The populace is in a state of consterna-
tion, but in the cafes and other public
places the hope is expressed that by some
lucky turn the retreat may be retrieved.

MOSLEM FORCES IN .EF1RUS.

It Is Said the Turks Will Abandon
the Whole Province.

Farls, April 24.. A dispatch which has
been receivedin this city from Constantino-
ple states that the plan of Osman Pasha,
the d Turkish commander-in-chie- f,

is to recall the whole of the forces
in Epirus, only leaving a strong garrlsou
at Janina, and to abandon the rest of the
province

The army in Eplrus will then Join the
army of the east, which is under the com-

mand of Edhem Pasha.

GRIEF EN" ATHENS.

How the News of the Retreat Waff
Received.

Athene, April 24, 8 p. m. The news of

the defeat of the Greek army caused tho

most intense iopular emotion. Directly
after the recoipt of the. Intelligence a pro-

longed council was held by the cabinet
"What transpired at the meeting has not
been divulged No communications were

received from Larissa after 2 o'clock
this arternoou. A dispatch from Volo,
timed 4 p. in., reported that Turkish
6cours were in sight of Lariss.u

Nothing Is known of the losses that were

sustained by cither side in the lighting
at Mati. It appears from the dispatches
at hand that there was also severe fight-
ing today in tho vicinity of Dcreli and
Rapsani.

The dispatches also confirm the pre-

vious reports that the retieat of the
Greek forces to Pliarsala was orderly and
that their defeat In no wise partook of the
nature ot a rout

"WARSHIPS OFF PHALKIIUM.

A Foreign Fleet Not Far From tho
Pii'uciis.

Athens, April 2. Several foreign war-

ships have arrived off Phalerum, a bhort
distnncc south of the, Piraeus, the port of

Athens

CREMATED WOUNDED GREEKS.

Barbarous Act of the Turks nt
Gritzovnll.

London, April 24. A belated dispatch
from Larissa, It having been filed on April
19, confirms the statement cabled yester-

day, that the Turks burned a church in
Gritzovnll, In which tlie Greeks, in their
retreat from that place, were compelled
to leave a number of their wounded. All
the unfortunate Greeks were cremated.

WILL ACT AS ADVISER.

Ostium Pnshn Is 2sot to Dl.iplnce
Edhem Pashu.

London, April 24. A dispatch from Paris
says that official circles in that city
have received confirmatory information
that Osman Pabha will act merely as an
adviser to Edhem rasha, who will retain
his active command Constantinople news-

papers describe Osmau Pasha's position as
inspector-genera- l.

INSURGENTS BLOCKADE CANDIA.

The Turkish Soldiers Have Retired
Into the Blockhouse.

Canca, April 24. Col. Chermsldc, the
commander of the international forces,
stationed at Candia, has asked for

The insurgents are blockad-

ing the tovvn.nnd an attaok is momentarily
expected. The Turkish troops have
abandoned the positions that were oc-

cupied by them around the fort guard-
ing the approach to the town, and have
sought refuge within the walls ot the
blockhouse.

Greek soldiers are with the insurgents
who are investigating the place. The in-

surgents are commanded by Korakas, a
Greek, who has taken a very piomtnent
part in the insuneotiou.

AN OFFICIAL CONFIRMATION.

Prince CoiiMnntiiie and His Army
in Full Retreat.

Athens, April 24 The victory of tlie

Turks at Mati is officially confirmed The
carnage on both sides was terrific but
the Greeks suffered the most Crown
Prince Constautinc, with his Greek army,
is in full retreat The troops are march-

ing in good ordorand without the lightest
sign of panic. The Greeks abandoned the
entire plains of Thessaly, and arc not
being pursued by the Turks.

THE GREEKS DEl'ART.

Sail From Xew Yo'rk Cheered by
Those They Leave Behind.

New York, April 24. Amid ciiesof "God-

speed," the French liner, La Champagne,
Bailed this morning, carrying among her
passengers 450 Greeks, who are going homo
to fight the Turks. They marched through
the stieets with banners flying, on their
way to the ship, and weie greeted with
hearty cheers by large crowds Tlie pa-

triots came from all over the country.
James Patterson, their director, made

the men a speech of farewell.
"Men or Athens,'' he said, "you arc go-

ing to fight the Turks Let the conduct
of your forefathers be an example to yon.
At the front, where every true Greek
will be found, you will meet death. Fear
only defeat and dishonor. God will lead
you, and the names of those who fall
will live forever in the memory of a grate-
ful country. Farewell."

A crowd awaited the procession at the
pier, and many sad scenes of parting
took place. Suddenly, amid the noise
and confusion, a man sprang upon an
empty barrel, and, motioning the crowd to
keep silent, said:

"Men and Brothers: I cannotstay behind;
my duty calls me to the front; my mind is
made up and I will sail with you."

It was Prof. Deotzacos, and he sailed on
the bteamer with the rest. He has bcea a
professor in the Greek University and came
to this country a short time ago. ,

As the hour for departure drew near the
enthusiasm became greater and greater.
The menformedin singlefilc and marched
slowly up the gangplank. Many pressed
forward to kiss them, after the custom of
their country. Many fired pistols, and
caps were thrown high in the air ab the
hip 'moved slowly out from her pier.

A GERMAN OFFICER'S VIEW.

He Gives His Ideas of the Greek
Patriots.

New York, Apiil 24. Major Falkner von
Sonncnburg, a German military officer
traveling In the East, has writtcu home
letters to the New York Staats-Zeitun- In
which he has embodied his technical ob-

servations at Athens aud at Salonica dur-
ing the days and weeks immediately pre-
ceding the outbreak of tlie war, and these
may betaken as the German army officer's
views of affairs In the East:

In, his first letter, dated from Athens in
the first week of April, he writes7"Under
tho weight of daily, and even hourly, chang-
ing impresMonSj and as an eyewitness
of" Southern excitability, and as a fre-
quent listener to the most contradictory
and yet appaiently credible official re-

ports, I find some difficulty in seeing mat-

ters here as they are aud not as they seciru
The task of an Impartial technical ob-

serve:: is tendered still more difficult by the
commas endeavor of' Greek officials to
influence the view of the foreign critic in
their 'favor.

ThUB all estimates of figures, coming
from Greek or sources, as
well as most official dispatches coming
from the-- Greek front, must be taken with

a grain of salt, amounting to a diminu-

tion of practically GO per cent. Yet it
is not the fault of the Creek people ihat
the reports which mention armies from
60,000 to fftf.OOO men "stationed at
the noithern front are not backed up
by the actual facte. Tlie people have
icnlly wished for war and have prepared
for. it in a spirit of truly admirable
national enthubiasm.

Nor must It be believed that thlB Is a
mere temporary honrirc, which may boon
beextingulshed. Such anasbiimption would
be quite false, since this .patriotic en-

thusiasm lias been fomented and directed
by a competent, powerful and d

national society, which, for yeaib,
has been collecting abtpnlsiiiugly large
sums of money, and the leaders or which
have known how to make their influence
folt In the- - cabbiets and at 'the court ot
the Greek king. I

"Many of the otherwise? inexplicable
features of the attitude of Greece during
the last few months find expla-
nation in the existence of this secret
national society, tlie members of which are
recruited from the wealthy and official
classes as well as from the peasantry. A
Blngle Incident will do much to illus-

trate the situation.
"Last year, at tlie time of the first re-

newal of the Cretan troubles, when Greece
failed to do what it did this year that
is, to dispatch a fleet with troops to the
aid of Ciete- - all tlie members of the most
fashionable Athenian military club resigned
as one man, leaiug only the piesidentof
tlie mess, one or the princes or the royal
house.

Such a proceeding seems strange to a
Prussian boldler, and jet all who know
the history of our own uprising againt-- t

Napoleon before our "War of Liberation,
must bee some striking resemblances be-

tween the manifestations ot thib national
society and the actions of our own

The difference is, however,
that our secret tocietics clung lojnlly to
the monarchical principle, while this bo
clety Is strongly tinged with republican
ideas, thus Inviting compariton rather with
tlie Carbonari and Muzzinl's followers lu
Italy.

This may serve to explain the eagerness
of King George to place himself at the head
of the national movement and should also
explain his sharp opposition to tlie influ-
ences of ids royal, and insome cabes, closely
related advisers.

"Now that the society has succeeded in
combining the people the government and
the crown In one common policy, the end
of which Is war with Turkey, it seems all
the more strange that Greece hiutnot been
better prepaxed for the war, all those
strategic preparations which have been so
boastfully heralded to the world appear-
ing mere improvisations of doubtful mil-
itary value.

"It is true enough that thousands of vol-

unteers have come from all countries and
nations, and that more arc( coming, aud
it may nlso be assumed that these foreign
troops within a few weeks maj reach the
high mark of nearly 12,000 men, yet, all
this does uot change the fact that Greece
at the Macedonian frontier In The&saly
and in front of Larissa has not more than
one army corps, wb.il u at the Albanian
frontier around Arta, there isJuitonc divi-
sion that can be declared properly mobi-
lised, assuming that the reserves, the
commissariat, tlie field hospitals, and the
wagon trains are In proper condition.

"In short, the Greek army Is leady to
fight, but not ready to move or, In

other words, the Gicek troops will
theius'.'lveb lu actual combat and

iv HI luspond with enihiifciasm to crdeisfoi
btnall but arduous skirmishes in the dlfii-cu- lt

mountainous legions, but an advance
or an offensive movement on a large scale,
comprising long column inarches Into
Tuiklsh tenitory, is manifestly Impossible.

"This is dear enough when one considers
that the Greek troops in Thessaly, as well
as on the Albanian frontlet, musticlyon
their fleet, which mustin turn concentrate
in the Bay of Volo and in that of Arta
All important transports of troops are
conducted mainly by sen, and thus even
the crown pi ince going from Athens to his
headquarters atLarUsa chc-- that route.
Thld alone should make It clear tea lyman
tha t the Greek ti oops cannot well undertake
a general offensive.

"In addition to this, the strength of
the respective forces would alone in-

dicate that the Greeks could scarcely
have couteniplatcd an offensive war into
Turkey, the more so since such an ad-
vance would have to be undertaken with-
out any distinct object, so that any ad-

vance march would be bound to come to
a halt after a few days, advance, even
ir It should not meet a stioug Turkish
resistance.

"Yet according to the principles laid
down by Hannibal, Napoleon, and Moltkc,
the most important objective point should
always be the enemy or his main column.
Once tiiis has been beaten, all roads, even
the most wretched mountain paths, be-

come passable; all difficulties, all mistakes
of organization and commissariatare made
up for, as shown by young Napoleon's
first Italian campaign. '

"Mere practical considerations, there-
fore, tend to show that the Greeks will nob
penetrate into Turkish territory at the
Thessalian frontier, and that reverses on
their part may therefore safely be

In conqlusion, let me state that
both the Greek men and officers make a
very favorable impression. Their military
bearing is good, their clothes, too. are
good, but their arms in the infantry, as
well as In the artillery, are inadequate
to tlie demands of modern warfare.

"The problem how to raise the neces-
sary funds for the mobilization and main-
tenance of this army of regulars and volun-
teers, an expense which may be estimated
at from 350,000 to 500,000 drachmae
per day, seems to have been solved by the
national society, the members of whleh
have recoiled from no sacrifice. Thus
one wealthy Greek, Avrov, lias furnished
no less than 60,000 uniforms and has
offered to deft ay the entire expenses of a
large body of troops." .

.Major Sonnenburg's secotfd'Jettcr from
Salonica, dated April 4, begins with a de-

scription of the contrast between Greek
excitement and d enthusiasm
and the stolid and finuly xesolute atti-

tude of the Turks- - The completeness and
thoroughness of Edhem Pasha's strategic
preparations he characterizes a military
feat of a high order, the credit for which
he naturalljascribes to the previous work
and training of the German general, Von
dcr Goltz

"To be sure," he saysr"the men are not
fit for parade, the' uniforms nre shabby,
the shoes are worse, and4 the rifles are
unpolished, but it Is; clear to the most
inexperienced eye, that tfyeEe tall, serious,
and taciturn men are'born warriors, who
would prove serious Tfoes even to the

d armies ot western Europe.
But not only the men make a good im-

pression, but also the horses and mules,
the wagon trains, the railroad field service

in short, the. entires rgnnlzation. The
regularity with wkich trains carrying,
reserves and supplies depart for tho.iegi cab
military stations of Kara Failaand Sorfo-vitc- h

on the railroad line Solopica-Monasti- r,

would win admiration trot-- a 'any German
corps commander."

NEGROES IH B
A Of

AleianaPia.

TIE MILITIA CALLED OUT

Citizens Organize and Ready for

the Fray.

ALL OP THEM' ARE AR3IED

Before Midnight Word Was Re-

ceived at Alexandria That From
400 to 000 Negroes Were Mareh-in- g:

Toward tho City to Avenge
the Lynching of McCoy The
Militia Was at Once Called Out
unfl tlie Citizens Armed Thum-selve- s

Speedy Preparation Were
Made to Defend tho City, and
Small Armed Bands of Citizens
"Were Stationed on tho Principal
Streets The City in a Blaze of
Excitement.

Alexandria was loused to arms at 11

o'clock last night, by the intelligence,
telephoned from Arlington Junction, that
GOO negroes were on the way from there
to avenire the lynching of the negro
fiend, McCoy.

The bells of the city sounded seven
strokes three tinges and brought out the
police reserves, the militia and the citi-

zens. In a few minutes every d

man lu the city was thoroughly armed and
ready to defend his home and Ids city.

Tho street soon were alive with the
Etartled citizens, and pickets of police-

men, militiamen and citizens were estab-
lished in a complete circle around the
city. The great mass of armed men cen-

tered at first on North "Washington street,
but about d. o'clock the city bells rang
seven again three times and everybody
hurried in that direction.

It was. reported at first that a police-

man bad been killed, but at 3 o'clock this
mnrnlng It was learned that the report
was untrue and that the excitement was
caused by the arrest of three negroes
who resisted the policemen.

The fear of a rate riot : which kept
Alexandrians on the qui vive, Friday night,
had In a measure died out last evening.

It was quickly aroused to fever heat and
culminated in the highest excitement at
11 o'clock.

A message was received at that hour
from Arlington Junction, sent by direc-

tion of County Attorney Johnson, that 000
negroes were forming at Johnson's store-

house. It stated that the negroes were

drunk, armed and threatening to kill

Alexandrians on account or the Ijnching
or the negro McCoy, who assaulted the
three little daughters of Mr. Licey.

(

Atwut the bame time a telephone mes-

sage came from Washington, and It stated
that a gentleman had reported to police

headquarters here that as he was riding
from Alexandria on the Mount Vernon

Electric Jtailway he saw a largo body of

colored men on the .Columbia road, who
wore moving In the direction of Alexan-

dria, evidently bent upon mischief.

These two messages, in quick succes-

sion roused the city of Alexandria in
an instant. The city bells rang out seven

signals three times, twenty-on- e in all,

These brought the Light Infantry at once
upon the streets, with loaded arms.

The police, including the reserves, un-

der command or Lieut. Smith, also re-

sponded. All male citizens quickly turned
out, aad In a few mluutes the city was in
an uproar.

It was astonishing the number of guns
and revolvers to be been. A rubh was
made for the hardware stores by those
who had no weapons and soon every store

had disposed of its stock and every man

in Alexandria had a revolver, cocked,
primed, and ready for a fight.

"With one accord the citizens made for

North "Washington street, where it was

believed the mob would first appear, and
where It could be stopped before reaching
the heart of the city.

Under Capt. Bryan, the Light Infan-
try, numbering ninety men. were march-
ed riom the armory to North "Washing-

ton street, and there, with the others,

awaited the coming or the mob.

In the meantime others of the citizens

formed themselves into impromptu com-

panies and stationed themselves in the
streets, also awaiting the appearance of

the colored people.

At 1 o'clock there were no indications
ot the mob to the north of the city, but at
that time the city was again startled by

the second general alarm of bells.

This time the alarm came from the south

of the city. The excitement was intense.
The fire department responded to the
alarm and the hose carriages were used

to transport the militia, policemen and

citizens to South "Washington street.
It was . reported, i n the city that a

policeman had been killed at the Lacy
house, near South "Washington street, but
when the militia reacheJ. there it was
round to be not true."

The policemen stationed to protect Mr.
I Lacy had arrested three negroes who

Furniture stoied, mattresses remade, car-

pels rcnoated. Firepioof- - EMPlftE CAK-TE- T

CLEANING CO., 631 Mass. ave."

resisted them, and the officers thought
best to ring in the general alarm.

All night long the citizens kept upon

the streets. The only ones who were fear-

ful were the womenfolks, who anxiously

followed their loved ones about or sought
security In the upper stoiics of their
dwellings.

The most intense excitement prevails

all over the city The greatest crowd,
at the corner ot King and "Washington
streets, numbered fully 0,000 people, all
well armed, at 2 o'clock, when this was
written.

The Light Infantry, about 100 strong,
under Capt. Bryan and Lieut. Mowbray,
are stationed at the corner of King and
"Washington streets, within one square
of the Confederate Monument, awaiting
trouble.

Tho trects are thronged with people,

and there Is not a man or woman asleep
In the town.

The negroes are gathered in their quar-

ters in the outskirts of the town.
All approaches to the city are closely

guarded. Every man on the btreet is
&rmcd, so me "with "Winchesters, and others
with old Confederate muskets, pistols, and
every couceivahle weapon that could be

gnthered.
Every hardware store in the town has

been thrown open, and arms and ammuni-
tion are being distributed broadcast.

About 1 o'clock a messenger galloped Into

town to give the alarm that there was a
riot in the vicinity of Lacy's house, and
in a very few moments 1,000 armed
citizens were In that vicinity, hut it was
found that the alarm was without founda-

tion.
Tlie Lacy house is now guarded by 400

armed citizens
About 1 o'clock, Capt. Harrington, of

Fort Mycr, drove into town, and offered,

If necessary, the services of the soldiers

at Fort Myer, saying that he could soon

haVe them on the ground if they should

be needed.

It is believed that they will not be re-

quired, as tlie armed citizens are ample
protection.

Mrs. Lacy has been rendered critically
ill by the great' excitement. Between 11

and 12. o'clock last night the Internal
revenue collector, Park Agnew, received

a private telegram from the telegraph oper-

ator at Arlington Junction.
Two hundred armed negroes were thtn

at that place, on their way to Alexandria,
is the last official report Arlington Junc-

tion is four miles from Alcxandria- -

Capt. Smoot and several other mounted
citizens, uron advice of Mayor Thompson

and Capt. Bryan, at once started on

to scour the county, and If possible

obtain any news of the gang.
They have not returned as yet, and

consequently that Is tho last news heard
about the negroes' march to Alexandria.

It 1k certain that they have not entered
the town, for all approaches aie guarded
by armed men. If they are anywhere in

the vicinity they are fcattered along tlie

outskirts, and no trouble Is reared from

them, as it would be impossible for them

to get into the town.
Tlie negroes are men who are

In the brickyards in Jaeks'in
City, Four Mile P.un and Waterloo, and
lave the reputation of being desperate
characters. They hang around the dis-

reputable resorts in Jackson City.

Shortly before 2 o'clock there was a
crowd congregated near St. Asaph, just
outside the cfty limits, and there were
several shots fired, by whom no one seems

to know.
It was probably simply for the purpose

of creating an excitement ir so, it ac-

complished Its purpose, for the citizens

rushed out of their houses in the neigh-

borhood in great alarm
No one was injured, aud It Is supposed

that the shots were fired in the air.
After the Light Inrantry were called

in town by Capt. Bryan, Lieut. Smith
issued orders to a squad of police to
guard the main approach into Alexandria
from "Washington which had been pre-

viously guarded by the Light Infantry.
The police are preserving the best of

order and the citizens are helping to
maintain It.

The intelligence ot the danger threaten-
ing Alexandria was received in thib city
shortly after 11 o'clock, and created the
greatest excitement.

At midnight The Times printed an extra
containing a complete account of the
developements up to that time. It was
eagerly received and caused several
parties of valorous youths to start for the
"seat or war."

Telephone messages Were sent to Alex-

andria In short older rrom all sections
of the city, offering moral and physical
support.

The Times building was surrounded un-

til early morning by a crowd cagw for the
latest returns by bulletin.

FUNEUAT, OF McCOV.

Only a Few Colored Fcoplo Were Fref-on- r.

Alexandria. April 21. PIT.
The funeral or Joseph H. McCoy, the

colored man who was lynched on Thurs-
day night, for assaulting the three little
daughters ot Mr. It. A. Lacy, took place
this afternoon, at 3:30 o'clock, from the
undertaking establishment of Bemalne &

Son, on King Etreet
Thebody wascloihed In a dark coat, light

trousers, and white shirt, and there were
no indications of the man's tragic death.
The stitches taken in the scalp, which had
been removed by the physicians in imik-ln- g

the autopsy, were plainly vlbihlu. The
remains were encased In a common pine
coffin, furnished at the expense of the
State, the relatives of the colored man
refusing to pay the costs or the funeral.

The services were conducted by Rev.
"WilUam H. Gaines, colored, pastor of
Roberts' Chapel, in the presence of about
twenty-fiv-e colored men and women. After
reading the burial service ot the Methodist-Eptscop- al

Church, the minister appealed
to his hearers to he g and

citizens lie hoped that the lessorr
ot the terrible fate of the man lying be--

fore them wnuld.be sufficient to tCiieh ah
ot hl5 race a leswin ot tha result ot sin.
"Those who shed blood," said the speaker.
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"shall lofe their own. I commend you to
God that yon may be saved from the sad
end which has LefaUen this bov."

. He was forcibly reminded of the' words
of Booker T. Washington a few evenings
tince, when the latter had said that most
of the people accused of this deplorablo
crime were found among the class who
have turned their backs upon Christ Con-

tinuing, the speaker said:
"The crime charged to the deceased la

the most hideous ever placed upon record,
but in this land the cidzeus
should have seen that the law was exe-
cuted."

He advised mothers to take their sons
into their conndeuce and teach them, the
higher principles of morality, that thera
might never again be a repetition of

crimes committed and charged
to have been committed.

At the close of the preacher's remarks
the final service was read, and the coffin
was placed In the vehicle and conveyed,,
to Perry Dill, where it was interred in a
pauper's grave

The hour of the funeral was not gener-
ally known, which, doubtless, accounted
for the small number or persons present.

The condition of the little duugnter of
Mr. Lucey, who was seriously injured by
the negro, is thought to be improved to-

night and the child will probably recuver--
The latest Information received here from

Fairrat tonight Is to the effect that all
is quiet There is no indication at the
present time that an attempt will be made
to lynch the negro Lewis, when he Is
brought back for trial on Monday. Lewis
is confined in the Lecsburg jail. The
negro was removed from Fairfax on ac-

count of a report that a. lynchintj party
from Alexandria was corning there.

Webster will leave here Monday
morningin charge of several witnesseswho
will testify In tile case.

FEARS GF FRIDAY NIGHT.

Alexandria Citizens Believed Then
Thnt Trouble Was UrewJrig.

The reports from Alexandria on Friday
night indicated an uprising of the negroe3
of that city aud vicinity This fear was
intensified by the manner in which tha
colored people received the verdict ot
the coroner's jury, which, practically,
exonerated all concerned- -

Muttenngs or discontent aroe Instant-
ly, and these grew so loud and direct
that they took shape in a threat to burn
out the Lacey family It was this open
threat that caused Mayor Thompson to
call out the Light Infantry to protect tho
res'dence.

Rumors were rife earlier that the resi-

dence had been actually attacked,
which caused a detail of police to be
sent there, and these were bucked up
by two or three hundred of the citizens.
Whatever warrant there was for this re-

port, the party found only a few negroes
in the vicinity on. its arrival. !

RumcTH were also current that swsret
meetings had been held by the inflamed,
negro populace at several places; that
they had denounced the lynching and that
the denunciation was coupled with a re-

solve to retaliate.
Further warrant for the belief, of an

uprising was found in the fact that threat-
ening letters had been received by mem-

bers of the Laecy ramllv These fears of
the night before were not altered by
the exciting reports which wem about
early last evening. It was to be expected
that as the determination of me elsy t

was spread throughout the etiuuty
more serious results were to be antt'lpnt-e- d,

especially from the emotional and in-

flammable quality of the negro mind, and
as the rumors traveled they were, of
course, exasgerated as to the intention
of the city negroes

The negroes of the city have talked of
little else "ince Friday night, and this fact
and the constant gathering or groups here
and there has been in some desree an inti-

mation that they would not permit the
matter to be settled by the verhcs of

jury. The startling rumors and
the startling measures taken tonight to
meet war with war were therefore not un-

expected.
f

TORNADO IN MICHIGAN.

Mnny People Injured, Churches and
Hollies Unroofed.

Omcr. Mich., April 24. A tornado which,
struck this village this afternoon, de-

stroyed the general store ot W. R. Cloeston
and the resilience of Frederick Hagteyv
The Presbyterian Church was partty un-

roofed and several dwellings badly dam-
aged.

Mr. and Mrs. Hagley were caught la
some ot the flying wreckage of their
house and tarried fifty feeta. They wero
both so badly injured it is believed1 they
will die Mr. Clotiston, whos'e store was
demolished, received serious injuries.

Tne house of J- - T Bockie was rn roofed"
while Bockie and his wire were watching
the storm, and the walls partly collapsed,
but they escaped without a scratch. A
peculiar phenomenon of the tornado, wblent-laste-

only a few minutes, wa3 that every-
thing vvas covered with an otly substance
afte--r it had passed. r

A gathering of distinguished guests was
a feature of the monthly meeting of the
Board or Awards in the Weddoiburn patent
competition last night, the occasion being
the celebration ot an interesting anni-
versary or the rirmor John Wedderburn ic
Co. A large number of ingenious inventions
was submitted to the Board, which is com-

posed of U S Senator William M. Stewart,
chairman; Representative Claude A. Swan-so-

of Virginia; Mr. John C. Ecklofr,
cashier of the Second National Bank; Mr.
Frederick E. Woodward, of the firm ot
Woodward & Lothrop, and Mr. Arthur
C. Moses, of Wm. B Moses & Sons. After
investigating the merits of each device,
the Board voted the award of $130 to
A. M. Tyler, of Richmond, Va., for the
Invention or a sash lock. The gold medal
was awarded to J. N. Brown, of Muskegon,
Mich., for an Ingenious improvement on tho
phonograph.

After the award had been made an in-

formal reception was held, and the United
States Marine Band, under the leadership
Ot Tior. Fanclulli, played an entertaining
program or popular music, Including tho
leader's latest composition, the "National
Recorder" march, while a l.andFome colla-

tion was served. Among the gueita wero
Senator Martin, ot Vhglnla; Senator Bur-

rows, or Michigan; Gibson, ot
Maryland; Representative Johnston, ot
North Dakota: Representative Magulre, of
California; Representative Ilartman, ot
Montana, and others. Mesr. Wedderburn
& Co. present an award or $15 and a gold
medal each" month to the m.cMtors sub-

mitting the best and simplest derlcen dur-ingt-

prceediug thirty da v The winneri
are selected by the board ot awauls above
named.

Gonznga College Fuir.
"Will be opened by His Excellency,,. Mgr.
Martinelli, legate apostolic. Address by ,
Hon J.E. Fitzgerald, Massachusetts. Mon-

day, April 2G, to May S, 1397. Doors
open at 7 p. m. I street, between North.
Capitol and Firi.t street northwest. l


